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PORTRAIT ON IVORY OF MYRTILLA AVERY
BY ARTEMIS TAVSHANJIAN
WELLESLEY COLLEGE ART MUSEUM
PORTRAIT ON IVORY OF MYRTILLA AVERY
BY ARTEMIS TAVSHANJIAN
On May 22, 1939, before a gathering composed of the
Trustees and Faculty of Wellesley College, and friends from
neighboring Universities and Museums, the portrait on
ivory reproduced on the cover of this bulletin was presented
to the Wellesley College Art Museum by the artist, through
the director of the Museum, Miss,Sirarpie Der Nersessian.
President McAfee: — It is my high privilege to present to
you, as a gift to the Wellesley College Art Museum, a por-
trait on ivory of Professor Myrtilla Avery, by Artemis
Tavshanjian (Mrs. Charles A. Karagheusian).
Exactly three years ago Miss Avery herself stood here
presenting the portrait of Miss Brown, painted by the same
artist. This miniature has become one of the most cher-
ished possessions of our Museum. All visitors, artists, art
historians, friends of Miss Brown, have been unanimous in
their high praise. The Museum Committee expressed its
admiration and its gratitude by inviting Mrs. Karagheusian
to become a member. Our own enthusiasm was accom-
panied by a wish, we could hardly call it a hope, that the
same artist might also consider painting the portrait of
Miss Avery, the time of whose retirement was unfortu-
nately drawing near.
We realized the tremendous difficulty of the task. How
could Miss Avery's many-sided personality be encom-
passed and fixed; how could her dynamic vitality be re-
tained in a static representation? As one of us, a painter
herself, remarked, nothing but a moving picture could
achieve this. We knew, however, that if such a miracle
were possible it could be performed by the artist whose
rare talent and penetrating vision had given us the portrait
of Miss Brown.
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Discretion would have demanded, perhaps, that having
been the beneficiaries of a gift, we should remain silent, but
our desire was greater than our discretion and we finally
dared give expression to it, relying greatly on Mrs. Kara-
gheusian's affection for Miss Avery. Our request was re-
ceived with the utmost graciousness and what had been a
hope has now become a reality.
Official recognition of this painting was given by the
American Society of Miniature Painters who, at their
yearly exhibition, chose it for their highest award, the
Levantia White Boardman prize. Mrs. Karagheusian had
won this prize once before; it is noteworthy that this sec-
ond award immediately followed the five-year period
which, according to the rules of the Society, must elapse
before the prize can be given to the same artist.
No possession could be more precious to us. In this
delicately finished painting, in its rich jewel-like colors and
subtle harmonies, in its interesting composition, we shall
have a never failing source of keen esthetic enjoyment.
But our joy is enhanced because in this painting we find
also the true portrait of Miss Avery. I think Mrs. Kara-
gheusian will understand our feeling, for the searching
study of a personality, the untiring endeavor to express it
fully are outstanding characteristics of her work. It is this
quest for complete realization which made her destroy the
fine miniature she had completed and, starting afresh, pro-
duce the even finer portrait we have here today.
We cannot adequately express our deep gratitude. Mrs.
Karagheusian has given not only to us, but also to the fu-
ture generations who will not have had the rare privilege
of knowing Miss Avery, this vision of the woman of great
heart and great mind whose friendship and guidance have
enriched and shaped the lives of all those who have come
into contact with her. They will see, as we see today,
the wise and loyal friend, the warmth of whose affection
could always be felt even when it found expression in pene-
trating but fully justified criticism; the broad-minded and
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far-sighted leader; the scholar whose keen mind, high
standards and fresh enthusiasm stimulated the thoughts of
students and colleagues alike; the gay companion, the
youngest in any group.
With the unanimous support of the Museum Committee
and the Art Department, I therefore present to you, Madam
President, for your acceptance, this portrait of Myrtilla
Avery, former Chairman of the Art Department, Director
of the Farnsworth Museum, painted and donated by
Artemis Tavshanjian.
President McAfee answered in the following words
:
On behalf of Wellesley College I accept this gift with
gratitude and satisfaction : gratitude for the generosity and
genius of the artist-donor; satisfaction in her achievement
of the apparently impossible, the representation of Miss
Avery in miniature. I early learned to associate Miss
Avery with large-scale values; breadth of mind and heart,
unbounded enthusiasm; vehement conviction. I have
found no geographic boundaries to her interest and she
seems to be as much at home in the seventh century as in
the twentieth. And here she is in miniature. A "little
Miss Avery" seems like the kind of contradiction in terms
which would have led to one of her better Council utter-
ances, piercing through confusion to accuracy!
Yet the more I think of it the more I suspect that Mrs.
Karagheusian has demonstrated for us one profoundly sig-
nificant aspect of her subject's power. Perhaps people
cannot be definite, convincing, effective in the large unless
their dealings in the small are equally definite, convincing,
effective. I am reminded when I think of Miss Avery
that no chairman has ever been more aware of small prob-
lems of organization, more systematic in presenting details
of budgets, more cognizant of little events which might
ultimately prove significant.
The reason, then, that we shall treasure this miniature
is that its painter has caught for us the quality of Miss
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Avery. In the large or in the small she is herself, Myrtilla
Avery, administrator, scholar, critic, teacher, friend.
I entrust the care of this valued gift to the chairman of
the department which Miss Avery built so well on the
foundations laid by Miss Brown. To no one would any of
us, including Miss Avery, be gladder to commit this tan-
gible reminder and all the intangible reminders of her share
in building this department and this college.
MYRTILLA AVERY
The publication of the portrait of Professor Myrtilla
Avery offers a fitting opportunity to include in our Museum
Bulletin the high tribute paid by those who have worked
in closest contact with her: Professor Alice V. Waite,
former Dean of Wellesley College; Professor Alice V. V.
Brown, founder and first Chairman of the Wellesley Art
Department; Professor Charles Rufus Morey, of Princeton
University.
How we miss our colleague, Myrtilla Avery, as we re-
call her personality in many ways ! As a teacher full of
resources to awaken the lazy, still better to fill every flying
moment of college days for the enthusiast with stimulating
suggestions for the scholarly adventure in her chosen field
which will reach into a future at home and abroad. With
all due esteem for their teacher's various degrees, her stu-
dents look back not only to their achievement under her
guidance but to the personal interest that marked the rela-
tion between teacher and student. Scholarship was not
dry as dust with Miss Avery, but pulsing with human
feeling, at the same time that it exacted the full measure of
study and wide knowledge of related subjects. No degree
was ever won by feeling under Miss Avery.
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As Council member, she enlivened committees and
routine meetings with pungent comment, outspoken criti-
cism or constructive plan. No one questioned her sense of
conviction, hearing her fearless speech defensive or offensive
for the right as she saw it. In an age of indifference and
"laissez-faire" it is refreshing to know that some one is
sure of what is worthwhile, of what must prevail because it
is grounded in truth.
To represent worthily in a portrait the years of study,
the endeavor, the patient application, the victory of ac-
complishment, and not to miss the human being that has
made the reality memorable — this is what we look for,
believing that a portrait reveals personality, and that it is
no mask to conceal the experience of the years, to hide the
inner reality that must be guarded inviolable to the end.
So, though we see serenity of achievement, there is also
evidence of no easy triumph over circumstances, as well as
confidence in the ability to win through trial. These
write themselves in the lines of the face to those of us who
know her loyalty and devotion to family and friends. It is
a selfless loyalty that counts no sacrifice too great for the
demands, that will set aside a prized ambition to a favor-
able day after the calls of love are met.
Those who know Myrtilla Avery recall countless in-
stances to illustrate the generosity, the prompt response to
calls of duty, the quick appreciation of values. In all her
relations as teacher, as executive, as friend, we miss our
contacts with her sterling qualities and give thanks for all
the years we have known her activity at Wellesley College
and rejoice in the portrait which shows us who know her
and will show later generations of students a worthy rep-
resentation of her generous, quick responsiveness to the
best that is known and thought in the world of beauty, to
gaiety and humorous appreciation of what happiness life
holds in the ideal of the good, the true, the beautiful.
Alice V. Waite
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Myrtilla Avery — student, organizer — a distinguished
scholar of international reputation, a loyal citizen, a born
leader, versatile, devoted, ardent, generous, unstinting,
with a genius for friends. How can one sketch a picture of
so composite a personality? How even in skeleton indicate
the formative processes of her growth?
Her origins were among substantial Early-American
settlers near New York: English, Dutch, French. Her
parents were genial, wise, keen of mind, influential in their
community.
The student years at Wellesley found her prominent in
all activities, enthusiastic over the Classics which proved
to be a permanent passion. The years after College gave
varied apprenticeship — a year's teaching in Wisconsin,
other years in Albany, where she not only developed an
important type of work in University extension, including
art subjects, and mastered Library technique, but also en-
tered into the exclusive social life of the capital, and the
intricate ways of politicians. Then for three years she
again turned to the teaching of the Classics. Through all,
her powers were maturing for what was to become the
major interest of her life, art, which had always been
important to her, from the time of her girlhood.
Finally there happened a chance visit to the Wellesley
Art Department. Here a new method of Art Education
was being evolved. She at once comprehended its aim,
and set herself to make it understood by others. What the
Department Head subsequently owed to her support and
friendship can never adequately be told. This led to
years of prolonged and intensive study — to a Wellesley
M.A., a Radcliffe Ph.D. and a Wellesley Art Professorship
— to intimate associations with Professor Morey and the
group of Mediaeval scholars at Princeton, and to the mak-
ing of the mediaeval field her own.
Years and events followed rapidly. She taught, she
organized, she occasionally published, she constantly
studied. She was much abroad and connections accrued
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with Mediaeval scholars in the capitals of Europe. She
was drafted into learned societies. She won for the De-
partment a name everywhere as a strategic art centre.
When the Department Headship fell vacant, she, as a
matter of course, became the Head. As such she skilfully
expanded its faculty and staff into a permanent and co-
operating body. She promoted its museum-training, and
developed the Museum and Museum Committee to the
point of efficient consciousness.
It was a final satisfaction for fyer that, at the end of her
term of office, she could hand over the Department's Chair-
manship to a distinguished European scholar, whose
friendship she had won for the College as well as for her-
self.
But the end is not yet. She has already achieved
much. Great achievement, we believe, is still before her.
Alice Van Vechten Brown
My acquaintance with Miss Avery, the scholar, began
long before she was a colleague of mine at the American
School in Rome in 1925-26 but it was the work she pub-
lished during that year which won my lasting admiration.
The work was the analysis of the complicated cycles of
frescoes in S. Maria Antiqua, — the toughest mediaeval
job in Rome, — which she brought to a conclusion that
has made her article on the subject (in the Art Bulletin of
1925, "The Alexandrian Style at S. Maria Antiqua") a
reference work ever since. It was the first time that the
frescoes had been subjected to the perspective of a trained
art historian, and the resulting clarity of sequence and
differentiation of styles were in refreshing and terse con-
trast to the confusion inherited from the long-winded
obfuscations of the subject that had gone before. In ad-
dition to this, the brief article produced and implemented
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a challenge to current concepts of the chronology and evo-
lution of Byzantine art, — initiating thus a controversy
that still enlivens the meeting when two or three Byzantin-
ists are gathered together, on this or the other side of the
Atlantic.
Her major work is still in progress, The Exultet Rolls of
South Italy. Princeton had the honor of publishing (in
1936) the first volume of this, in its series Illuminated Man-
uscripts of the Middle Ages, as the most important item of
that series which has yet appeared. A by-product of the
greater work was the publication, in collaboration with
Don Mauro Inguanez, of the miniatures of a Monte Cassino
manuscript of the life of St. Benedict, in 1934. The labor
of collecting the photographic and other material for the
Exultet Rolls was enormous, as one can testify who exe-
cuted one small commission for Miss Avery in this con-
nection, but even without the commentary which will
appear in the second volume, the corpus of plates and their
descriptive text have admirably filled a distressing gap in
our material for South Italian mediaeval art, in a publica-
tion which is a model of utility.
Myrtilla Avery was one of the early sponsors of the
Index of Christian Art, and contributed her knowledge of
library practice to correct the faulty methods of classifica-
tion into which its first stages were prone to fall. The pres-
ent Director of the Index, Miss Helen M. Woodruff*, and
two of its Readers, are pupils of her training. In fact
there is scarcely a phase in the development of American
scholarship in mediaeval art that does not bear some im-
print of the influence of the Wellesley scholar. It is a
pleasure for the present writer to have this opportunity of
testifying, as regards his own studies, to her wise counsel
and sympathetic understanding.
Charles Rufus Morey
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Miss Avery's most fruitful years have been devoted to
her teaching. She was first associated with the Wellesley
Art Department in 1912, and, as Chairman of the Depart-
ment, she directed its destinies during eight full years,
from 1929 to 1937. Throughout this period her admira-
tion for Miss Brown's work and achievement was a guiding
factor. She maintained the original method of art instruc-
tion established by Miss Brown; but her inventive mind
and energetic spirit constantly opened up new paths for
further development. She combined, in an unusual man-
ner, an understanding of the true value of tradition, with
the daring of an innovator, avoiding, with sure instinct,
whatever was of transient importance.
As the general interest in History of Art increased, the
Department grew rapidly. Existing courses were reorgan-
ized to correspond to fresh needs and new ones were added.
Her personal interest in medieval art was responsible for
the expansion of this field to include the East, both Chris-
tian and Moslem, but her broad vision prevented her from
laying undue emphasis on any one period. The enlarged
program, rich and varied in its offerings, covered the entire
history of art, with wise distribution between courses of
general character and others, more specialized, providing
opportunity for advanced work and initiation in methods of
research.
Endowed with a rare gift for organization Miss Avery
had, and has, above all, the quality of winning the loyalty
and whole-hearted cooperation of her colleagues by the ab-
solute trust and confidence she placed m them. All were
equal; the suggestions of the youngest assistant were con-
sidered with the same attention as those of the most ex-
perienced; she respected and encouraged their independ-
ence of thought and opinion.
We, the members of the Art Department and Museum,
who have had the great privilege of working with her,
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owe her an unforgettable debt. The years of cooperation
have been rich beyond measure, in stimulating work, in
inspiring example as well as in moments of joyous relaxa-
tion. If this period of close companionship has been too
short, we are at least happy in the knowledge that the real
collaboration with the friend we love and the leader we
respect still continues.
Miss Avery's numerous students bear witness to her
outstanding qualities as a teacher. Space allows us to
include testimonies from only a few of those who, having
left College several years ago and travelled along different
paths — some to continued study and productive work,
others to an active life in home and community — can best
reveal what they had received during their student days,
and also the lasting significance of this experience.
There must have been a time, long ago, when my rela-
tion to Miss Avery was that of student and teacher, but I
was never aware of it. Certainly I was spoon-fed my
doses of art, but the rations were always so masked that I
had a sense of being a colleague working on the problems
of archaeology. I have met many in the teaching profes-
sion who can and will suffer fools gladly, but rarely does
one find real confidence in the ability of undergraduates to
handle problems and master the subject, more rarely still
the generosity to welcome them as prospective equals and
to make them feel they are the colleagues that they may
some day actually become. Miss Avery knew the answers
to the problems she gave us to investigate, but when the
work was completed the solution was our contribution,
and she failed to remember that the idea was originally hers.
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It is persons like Miss Avery who make their mark on a
subject and contribute to its progress, not alone by their
particular efforts but also through those who by participa-
tion are impelled to carry on.
After years of specialization in a somewhat narrow
branch of the subject, one would expect to find Miss Avery
left behind in knowledge of that little field. This time
never comes, for work as you will, her limitless energy and
curiosity have kept her a step ahead. I am still seeking her
advice on my own problems, receiving the advice, and also
finding hitherto unsuspected sources of information.
These new fields of information are not all about
archaeology and art. How and when she found time to
acquire so many kinds of knowledge and interests I have
still to learn. Most of us permit our outlook to become
smaller and smaller as we go deeper into a subject. Miss
Avery maintains a nice balance in her life in spite of spe-
cialization, and her attention shifts with ease and certainty
from art to politics, from literature to music, from aes-
thetics to finance and to the weather. I suspect this ability
to extend her outlook was inherited or unconsciously ab-
sorbed from that rare person, Mrs. Avery, her mother,
whom students of my generation had the privilege of
knowing.
In the last few years I have had occasion to work with
several girls who received their early training in the Wel-
lesley Art Department. They all have a quality in com-
mon, integrity and soundness of method in scholarship in
addition to enthusiasm for their subject. Before Miss
Avery left Wellesley she built up a department that is rec-
ognized as one of the best in the country, and she placed her
stamp upon it. May those standards of teaching which
she established and that character which she impressed
upon her successors long endure, and may the Wellesley
Art Department thereby continue to maintain its ranking
position.
Helen M. Woodruff
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As I look back upon my student days under Miss
Avery, I recall the creative vitality with which she ap-
proached each subject. Whether it was a crafty Cretan
lion or an exultant mediaeval angel her oneness with it
made it live for us. She had a dramatic sense of fun and of
beauty which sparkled in her lectures. Her zest was
catching. We were aroused to new awareness by her keen
discernment of relative values, her apt philosophy, and her
power of integrating the parts into a thrilling whole.
Miss Avery gave us vigorous training in fundamentals.
She was, in fact, a task master so exacting that when we
emerged with a completed piece of work we had a de-
served sense of achievement. As we gradually advanced
to more complicated tasks, we could appreciate more and
more her own research, which absorbed much of her time,
night and day. Often she let us see the problem on which
she was working, and shared with us her interesting discov
eries. This sharing meant a great deal to us. It related
our work to hers, and made us feel that we were comrades
in the game.
We are glad in the guidance and comradeship which she
gave us, and we salute her with love and best wishes in her
continued activities.
Rosamond Lane Lord
It is difficult to separate in one's mind Miss Avery the
teacher and Miss Avery the friend. Ever since my under-
graduate years our friendship has been constantly strength-
ened through our common interest in art, through the inti-
mate association of travel together, as in our amusing trip
to Spain, — many elements mingling to secure the bond
already established.
As a teacher, Miss Avery demanded an amazing degree
of accuracy and intellectual honesty. My friends who
took her course, "Senior Art", lavished on their papers a
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devotion hardly equalled by that given their major sub-
jects. Miss Avery led me into her favorite field, Medieval
Art, and the exhilaration of working with her is an ex-
perience to be remembered and appreciated. Scholarship,
for her, was not a mere matter of accumulating data and
hies of index cards but a constant search for truth combined
with a keen feeling for beauty.
Beauty and scholarship are serious matters, but no pur-
suit, however serious, could diminish the twinkle in Miss
Avery's eye which reveals one of her most endearing quali-
ties as teacher or friend — an unfailing sense of humor.
Doris Miller Patten
Those of us who, being among Miss Avery's most in-
debted students, have been invited to write a few words of
tribute to her, must share a certain embarrassment in the
task. For so much of what we have received has been of
a personal, rather than purely scholastic, nature, that it can
hardly be told in other than autobiographical terms. So
far as I myself am concerned, it is literally impossible to
estimate precisely in what ways, and to what extent, I am
Miss Avery's debtor, for either directly or indirectly the
entire pattern of my last years at Wellesley and of my post-
collegiate career has been affected by her influence.
It might be possible, though not easy, to express grati-
tude to one who first initiated me into the ' 'realms of gold ' '
,
and who had the patience to devote long hours in revealing
to an unpromising and unenlightened undergraduate the
rudiments of a scholarly approach. But certainly there is
no way of adequately expressing appreciation of the far
rarer gift of herself, which Miss Avery has given without
stint ever since I have known her. Her interest has never
been limited to academic studies, but has extended to per-
sonal problems and crises in which she has constantly
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provided sympathy, encouragement, sound advice, and
practical assistance.
That intimate association has truly been a rare experi-
ence. But in addition to those of us who have been
blessed with the privilege of this association and friend-
ship with Miss Avery, there are hundreds who have par-
taken in some measure of the particular excitement and in-
spiration of her teaching. "Senior art", as Miss Avery
taught it for so many years, was surely one of the out-
standing phenomena of Wellesley. It was the great com-
mon denominator of students who were majoring in every-
thing from literature to botany, economics to Greek. In
their last year at college, at least a third of the members
of each senior class were inducted into a field quite new to
them, which required special methods different from those
learned in any other department. Miss Avery made it an
exciting adventure, and somehow miraculously made it
seem as if she shared an experience as ever fresh and new for
herself as for them. Such a course could easily have been
given as a soothing "cultural" dose of "art appreciation."
Instead, it demanded exceptionally hard work from each
student and was correspondingly rich in the rewards which
can crown only such concentrated effort. It entailed far
more than the passive assimilation of a smattering of facts;
it involved learning to look with a seeing eye and acquir-
ing a degree of comprehension. Facts, once learned, may
grow dim and be forgotten; the mastery of a new technique
is a gift which not only enriches future experience, but
with that added experience, is itself constantly increased.
One might learn fewer monuments in "Senior Art" than by
majoring in the department, but the method of approach
was as uncompromisingly sound. The secret, I believe,
was again that Miss Avery not only gave, but shared her
vital personality as generously as her scholarly integrity.
Helen M. Franc
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FRIENDS OF THE MUSEUM
The lack of any endowment for the maintenance
of the building and museum collections, and of any
college fund for the purchaseof works of art, makes
our museum very dependent upon the benevolence
of its friends. We, therefore, invite anyone inter-
ested in the Wellesley College Art Museum to con-
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